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New York City Downtown

Boathouse 

"Jittery Waters"

Downtown Boathouse is a voluntary organization that provides kayaking

facilities to marine enthusiasts. Apart from offering free kayaking, the

organization also gives free lessons to beginners. A wide variety of kayak-

related informal talks as well as formal training sessions by professionals

are also arranged by Downtown Boathouse. So if you are passionate

about rowing, you know where to go!

 +1 646 613 0375  www.downtownboathous

e.org/

 info@downtownboathouse.

org

 Hudson River Greenway, Pier

26, New York NY

 by supa_pedro   

McCarren Park Pool 

"Music by the Poolside"

McCarren Park Pool is one of the youngest entertainment destinations in

Brooklyn. Although the pool has existed in McCarren Park in Brooklyn

since 1936, it acquired its new identity in 2012. Next to the historic pool, a

recreational facility was created, which has been the venue for several

free and ticketed live music performances. Ample space and a well-

designed structure make this open-air venue a great place to catch some

fun with family and friends. Pool party shows by live bands are held every

Sunday for free of cost. And there can be no better romantic setting for an

outdoor film festival, that is conducted here for an entire month. The

37,950 square foot pool is a great way to beat the heat, with plenty of

room for everyone.

 +1 718 965 6580  www.mccarrenpark.com  Lorimer Street & Bayard Street,

Greenpoint, Brooklyn NY

 by Manhattan Kayak

Company 

Manhattan Kayak Company 

"Aqua Adventures"

Ready for a unique and fun tour of the Hudson River and New York

Harbor? Visit the Manhattan Kayak Company where you can go kayaking

or take a Stand Up Paddle board (SUP) along the waterway. SUP is a

unique sport where you stand on a board that's similar to a surf board and

use a single paddle to travel. Rent a SUP or a kayak and go on this

seasonal tour that let's you exercise as you see the iconic New York

landmarks by the water, including the Statue of Liberty, the Brooklyn

Bridge, and Yankee Stadium.

 +1 212 924 1788  manhattankayak.com/  info@manhattankayak.com  555 12th Avenue, Pier 84,

New York NY
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 by ericskiff   

Astoria Park Pool 

"Aquatic New York Treasure"

The largest pool in the city, Astoria Park Pool is a true New York treasure.

This pool measures in at 330 feet (100 meters) and was designed to hold

3000 people. With a magnificent view of the Triborough Bridge sitting just

along the horizon, a more scenic setting for a public pool is hard to

imagine. During a scorching New York City summer day, there are few

places more desirable to find yourself in.

 +1 718 626 8620  www.nycgovparks.org/parks/Astori

aPark/highlights/8892

 19th Street and 23rd Drive, Astoria NY

 by U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers from USA   

Rockaway Beach 

"Quiet Beauty by the Sea"

Although its reign as a summer resort destination in the 50s and 60s has

long since ended, this lovely beach is set for a come back once people

realize how beautiful and close-by this beach truly is. Located on the

south shore of Long Island in Queens Rockaway Beach provides New

Yorkers with a beach that is accessible by subway. This beach is perfect

whether you want to swim, surf, fish, play volleyball, or just enjoy strolling

besides the ocean. Don't miss out on visiting the 1908 St. Rose of Lima

Church to admire the classic architecture of the Rockaway subway stop.

 +1 718 634 8058  www.nycgovparks.org/parks/rocka

waybeach

 338 Beach 92nd Street, Queens NY
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